
Own a clinic, Spa, or studio? Let us help you protect it.
As a new clinic, Spa or studio owner you are a full-fledged business. You may even have other professionals working for you. This 
is a huge accomplishment, and you should be proud of all your hard work. Do you have the correct clinic insurance? Growing your 
business beyond that of an individual practitioner also means that you have outgrown your individual liability policy. Owning and 
operating a full commercial business requires the right protection. Above all, we want to make sure that you have all the 
information required to make smart decisions about protecting your business!

Your Business is Bigger. Your Clinic Insurance Needs to Cover it Properly.
As a leading clinic insurance provider in the industry, we insure hundreds of clinics and spas. We understand the types of claims 
a spa or studio owner can experience. Our Clinic, Spa, and Studio insurance program provides excellent claims protection with 
expertise and commitment to providing the best coverage possible.

Here’s Why Having Proper Spa Insurance Is Important
You have practitioners providing multiple kinds of services under your roof. Every practitioner should be responsible for carrying 
their own individual liability insurance (to cover claims resulting from their negligence or liability). It is important to note that their 
individual policies are not designed to cover the clinic owner or the clinic’s entity should the clinic itself be named in a lawsuit. 
Neither is your individual practitioner policy designed to extend coverage to your employees, sub-contractors, or business 
partners. As a clinic owner, you would require separate professional & commercial liability, as well as legal coverages, for the 
business entity.

Defending Against any Claim Costs Money
In a claim situation, this could merely be a matter of hiring a lawyer to have your name removed from the lawsuit or proving that 
the actions of the individual practitioner in question do not reflect the clinic itself. However, this process can take up to weeks or 
even months of lawyer bills just to defend you. As a small business owner this could be detrimental. You want to be sure that you 
possess an insurance policy which will respond in such situations. Your business name is on the door. Your name is on the lease. 
In other words, your business is exposed.

It’s Your Spa Business, Let’s Protect It
Call our o�ce for a full commercial business quote today (1-800-265-2625).
Alternatively, you can email at info@ineedapolicy.com if you have any questions about your business.

Integrity ~ Expertise ~ Commitment


